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1. Rentals are defined as calendar days. Holidays and weekends included. 

2. Rentals start when delivery is signed for by the company / Person renting the unit.
Also, the COI of the renter starts at this time. COI of Renter is in place until Da Vinci
receives the unit and checks out OK.  This will be done within 24 hr of return by UPS,
the client will receive an email.

3. Rentals end when units are returned to a UPS driver or Customer Service Center
using the provided return label. UPS Stores are not acceptable. This will email Da Vinci
with a timestamp of the unit being returned to UPS and end your rental contract.

4. Rentals  will require a security deposit of 1½ times the rental rate($______________).
The deposit will be refunded once the unit is received, tested, and checked for damages
by Da Vinci.

5. Ground shipping is demonstrated on the website
www.davinciisolutions.com/what-you-need-to-know-before-you-rent/. This is for the
Continental US, and shipping times are based on UPS published schedules and are
subject to weather and all other (UPS related) delays. Typically 2-6 days depending on
location. (WE DO NOT GUARANTEE these times so plan for this)

6. If a client needs the unit longer than the contracted length of time and does not
communicate to scan@davincink.com at least 24 hours prior to the end of rental
contract time. The client will be charged a $250.00 penalty, as well as all additional rental
days until the unit is returned to UPS at the rate of 150% of the contract daily rental rate.

7. Requirements needed for rental to commence:
1. Rental agreement Packet, completed & returned
2. Copy of a current COI (certificate of insurance) completed & returned
3. Payment in full (funded)
4. Copy of a valid driver license (person responsible for equipment)
5. Location of Use Addendum (included in packet) completed & returned
6. Credit card authorization form for additional charges to include additional days,

penalty, or any cosmetic damage to the unit being rented. completed & returned

8. First-time clients have a three to four-day processing period before shipment once all
information and payments are received. This timeframe can be expedited to 24 hours for
a fee of $350.00. The same conditions apply as above.

Printer Name and Date ____________________________________________________

Signature of Renter _______________________________________________________

http://www.davincink.com
mailto:scan@davincink.com
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3D-scan location Addendum 
 

Please provide this information per rental agreement and for insurance compliance. 
 
Below please provide locations and approximate date range of equipment location (City/State). 
 
 

1. Equipment  Information: 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

2. Location #1 and Dates: 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. Location #2 and Dates: 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. Location #3 and Dates: 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Contact Information (Please Print):  
 
First Name:_________________________________________ 
 
Last Name : ________________________________________ 
 
Address :____________________________________________ 
 
City: _________________________Stat: ________________ zip: _______________ 
 
Cell Phone: ( __________)  ___________ - ________________ 
 
Office Phone : ( ____________) ___________ - _______________ 
 
 
 
Signature __________________________________________     Date:_____________ 
 

Please provide a copy of driver license  / government ID 

http://www.davincink.com/


 
Leica RTC360 Rental Agreement Addendum 

 
Equipment Description Replacement Cost      Check out             Check In 
 
RTC360  ( SN - 2980343 ) $78,000 ▢       ▢ 
IPad Pro 12.9” ( SN - DLXTC038GMW7 ) $ 1,499   ▢       ▢ 
Leica USB ( Qty - 2, SN - 1068 / 1088 ) $    850 / each ▢       ▢ 
Leica RTC360 Tripod $ 1,680  ▢        ▢ 
Leica RTC360 Hard Travel Case $    320 ▢       ▢ 
Leica RTC360 Batteries ( Qty - 4 ) $    310 / each ▢       ▢ 
Leica 4 Port Battery Charger with cable $    820  ▢       ▢ 
Apple Brand Charge Cable with Charge Block $    100  ▢       ▢ 
Scan & GO uplift 500 with accessories $ 1,985 ▢       ▢ 
Laptop and Software (I7 64 GB 1TB HD ) $ 7,599 ▢       ▢ 
Laptop includes a full suite of leica software 
 
Damage to Equipment - Check Out   Yes ▢  No ▢         New Damage - Check In    Yes ▢    No ▢ 
 
Damage Description_______________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
______________________ ____________________________ __________ 
Printed Name Signature Date 
Renter Representative - Check out 
 
______________________ ____________________________ __________ 
Printed Name Signature Date 
DaVinci ISolutions Representative - Check Out 
 
______________________ ____________________________ ___________ 
Printed Name Signature Date 
DaVinci ISolutions Representative - Check In 
 
______________________ ____________________________ ___________ 
Printed Name Signature Date 
Renter Representative - Check In 
 
As per agreement, if all equipment and accessories are not returned in same condition as received, 
Da Vinci ISolution will charge for any damaged or lost items as listed above. 

Please get copy of driver license  
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